
Kyudo - Program 2023 
On weekend from 27th until 29th May in Altenberge 

near to Münster, Germany 

with Shibata Kanjuro XXI Sensei 

Everyone is cordially invited to take part. 

If you are a beginner please see  

that you have already taken first shot. 

Please register as soon as possible, to help the organization, 

before the 30th of April, take early-bird-reduction. 

We will practice long distance in a hall near to Münster. 

If you would prefer to stay in a hotel we can help. 

(Attention!! Whitsun weekend) 

www.hotel-stueer.de +49 2505 9331-0 

www.akzent.de/hotels/hotel-altenberge +49 2505 939080 

https://hotel-hueerlaender.de     +49 2533 561 (Münster Nienberge) 

There is also the possibility to stay overnight on your mattress with sleeping bag in the hall where we practice.
WC / shower / bistro with kitchen = self-supply is available.
5, -- Euro cash / per person/night   

A detailed description with the exact program schedule and a route description will follow soon.

Program Fee. (Includes lunch on all days).  

Programm Normal Early Bird up to 30.04.2023 

3 Tage 140,00 Euro 130,00 Euro 

2 Tage 135,00 Euro 120,00 Euro 

1 Tag 85,00 Euro 75,00 Euro 

On Saturday, 7:30 pm 

 Dinner with Sensei 

max 50 person, drinks separate pay 

Please tell us with your registration, 
if you would like eat with us 

( The Little Potatohouse ) 

25,00 Euro 

latest booking up to 19.05.2023 

( If cancelling diner after 19th May   

We  /  You have to pay 25 Euro 

drop out amount to the restaurant ) 

Registration and Information: 

Hermann Gratzer 

Dieter Heinze 

If you need reduction, please feel free to ask. 

Payment before are welcome, account Shuko Münster 

IBAN    DE93 4005 0150 0034 3941 97 

Sparkasse Münsterland Ost, BIC WELADED1MST 

We are looking forward to meet again and practice together! 

With warm regards Registration and Information: 

E-Mail:  hermanngratzer@gmx.de

mobil: +49 175 4341481

Shuko Kyudojo Münster E-Mail:  dieter.heinze@web.de

mobil: +49 160 7271823




